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HE
VOLUME 7.
EN TON TRIBUNE.
BENTON, 11'ENTUCRY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1895. NUMBER 19.
DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.'
Judge—W S Bishop.
Commonwealth's Atty- W F Bradithaw
Clerk—R L Sheinwelf.
Master CorniniZsioner—J H Little.
Meet first Monday in Ma1th, second
Monslay in June,lourth Monday in Sept.
COUNTY COURT. •
Judge—John J Dopiest. !
Clerk—W G Dycus. ! •
Treasurer—T j Strow.
Attorney—J G Lovett.
Sheriff—J 51 Little.
Jailer—Pete Ely.
Assessor—W E Warren.
School Commissioner—L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday inr
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
„ The Justices' courts are held quarter-
! ly in the months of February, May,
' August and November.
Disi.ii•t No. 1—M G Nelson, third
Tuesday,.
! :District No. 2--H C Bastin, second
• Th &May.
District No. 3—,I It Draffen, that
Thinsilay.
• Dist • jet No. 4—F M Pool, fourth
Thwaday,
District No. 5—Isaac Washarn, first
Tuesday.
CITY OFFICERS—BENTON.
Judge—Jaines V. Wear. t •
! Attorney—J Vi Lovett.
shal—R B Heath.
Clei•k---E C Deena, jr.
Treaiinrer—g;lon L Palmer.
Council—M B Cooper, chairman; J F
Lee, IV M Reed, J L H-arris, D B
; Fe geison.
! City Coact, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in each month.
AT THE CHURCHES.
M. E. CHU RCH—Preachink every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in each month. , Rev.
. , H. EL Tolley, pastor.
! Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
; a. m. Solon Palmer superintendent.
CumaI,T mrs CHURCH —Presrhiag 1st
. Senday in each month. Elder J. C.
Thlley, pasta.;
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00
a. m. D B. Fei•gerson,supei•intendent.
; ter Or CHCRCH—Preaching every
3rd Sunday. D . B. T. Hall, pastor.
• Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. in. G. A. Bailey, superintendent.
PROFESSIONAL.
fulRIm . MIRE ()LIVER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
• State.
Special attention given to Collectitms.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments
' 
adminiistrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
'and tithe' liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office .0 p-stai rs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
1.1•IIICIt. If. kr. RE1TII.
Fisher & Heath
.4T7ORNEPS AT LAW
f 3TE AGENTS,
,BENTON. KY
will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir-
cuit courts Special attention
given to collections,
1111-nT• imp stilit iti Reol
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
ornt'y - a I - [al w,
Benton. Ky.
\ VII. all at geiwra. prail lee. Col-
yli..114 prompt!) untended to.
D. A. H. Edwards,
I-YE, EA & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
t`mirth atitl Jetlet•son Streets,
PA MICA FL ICY.
• 'I FOR GLASSES FREE.
D. Rushis Belts &Appliances
As todr==.17:17
delts, Snspensories, Sp&
nal Appliance., Abdom
Ina! /Supporters, Veit.,
Drawers, Office Caps,
Insoles, etc.
Cares Rhenmatletn, Liver and Mane,
Complaints, by.pepata, Errors of Youth,
Lost NervorlerInne, Sexual Weak.
ness, and all Troubles in Male or 1 emote.
Question Blank and Book free. Call or
write,
Volta. medics Appliance Co.,
022 Pine Street, • ST, LOUIS, MO.
FINE SHOM USES.
Ca-' fur catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO. NASHVILLE, TENN
Tom Lyle's, Ho Ten, days loss of time on ac-U•I count of sickness and a doctor bill
to pay, is anything but pleasant
It la About thaw Mx gest
Thing/ of the xi a
ibe, Fouradl
EesscluxszaIht.
Sixteen Years of Ddereantil Sue-
oasis Accomplished by, En rgy
and Square Business
Methods.
Oar friend, Tom Lyles, of Padu-
can, is now in his glory. Tim has
just moved into his new tome,
which is described below tetter
tom we can tell it. . The d scrip-
t on we cliff from the P ucah
Nevis; and is as follows:
D urine sixteen years, and i.
teen hours a day, Mr. T. 13. Lyle
ha- worked to build up thel rgest
business house raid targest agri-
cultural implement, feed an seed
store in Paducah. This I noW
has in his new commodious ail&
Lug adjoining his other stor and
old stand on South Third st et.
Mr. Lyle was a Graves uuty
boy and came to Paducah' bout
twenty two years ago, ‘wurking
about. town for others the 11 t els
years, and sixteen years a o he
started in business for hi melt',
concluding that he might as well
,have the profit of his own nter-
prise and energies. At the time
he found himself. possessed of a
cash capital of 629, half of -Mai
he invested in a signboto and
newspaper notice that "Tom Lyle"
had started business for ii niself
and desired patronage.
Mr. Lyle feels grateful th t the
patronage came-in a liberal way,
has been steady and that h has
prospered. It is also grat fying
that he today owns the best
equipped business house f the
kind in the city, and is tole to
carry the largest stock in hi sev-
eral lines in the state. Of c urse
there are some: who carry arger
single stocks as a specialt but
none that handle the %retie and
numerous lines kept by Mr. Lyle
in a larger way: And, by th , Way;
SYPHILIS;
s•e"Nrttami.r..L.ttran4vdrtuszl
-.;,1•4:7418111 ameba. 55. wAitu INSVTUTE,4
USIL1110114..$1.1.mils.110.
it looked to the reporter as if he
handled almost. every
Among the leading features
stock noticed, however, Were
engines and boilers of the
Geiser Peerless make, thre
seperators, corn planters,
drills, plows of all standard
including the celebrated. C
nooga chilled plows, John
steel and (inters; disc cultiv
disc harrows, both riding
walking, rubber belting, oils
kinds, all sorts of repair piec
plows and other implements,
ing machines, self-bitiders,
rakes, wagons and buggies,
and garden seeds, such as
clover, timothy, red top, po
(both early and late) and
thing else wanted, to plant an
tivate a farm or garden with
In these sixteen years of
getic work as a Paducah mer
Mr. Lyle's success has ,been
nomenal, but he deserves
bit of it, for no man has st
harder to please his customer
he has handled none but the
best goods. His friends an
ti•ons ale counted by the t
auds and all are pleased th
strict adherence to correct
ods, combined with 'energy
push, has brought Mr. Lyle t
place in, his very important I
business. They see in him
the same energetic worker of
The same "Tom Lyle"—the
hing.
f his
team
mm OUS
hing
corn
kes,
latta-
eere
tore,
and
fall
for
ow-
• hay
farm
oats,
,oes
very-
eul-
o •
ener-
hant
phe-
very
iven
,and
very
Pa-
IOUs-
his
ieth-
and
first
ne of
°day
1d--
idea
present ng itself at once that if he
ould discover the richest
in* in the World bc would
self he found to be. the firs
most expert handler of •pie
shovel in its developement.
Mr. Lyle could scarcely b
geld
hint-
;Ind
a nd
• ad-
vertised to ,he older cifizt. le of
this section, but the later e
among us may safely rely tin
ing him one of the most fai
liberal dealers. His pew f ouse,
nito•s
dad-
and
but lately finished and tilted
located at 126 and 128 Soiiilu
-treet, each floor of ',Mel
braces a spec of 5,400equar
It is proper to add here th
his commodious new-quartet
Lyle also keeps as cifoice a
of family groceries as is t
found in the city, and that th .re ik
nothing to be desired whi h. lit
moot and will not sell as .hea
as the cheapcst.. °
for a man of a family to contem-
plate, whether he is a laborer, me-
chanic, merchant or publisher.
Jas. 0. Jones, publisher of the
Leader, Mexia, Texas, was sick in
bed for, ten days with the grip
during its prevalence a yearlor two
ago. Later in the season he hada
second attack. He says: "In the
latter case I 'used Chamberlain's
Cough Reinkly with considerable
suCcese, I think, only .being in bed
a little over two days. The second
attack I am &Wailed would have
been equally as bad as the first but
for the use of this remedy." It
Should be borne in mind that the
grip is mugh the same as a very
severe cold and requirei precisely
the- same 'treatment. When you
wish to cure a cold quickly and
effectually" give this remedy a trial.
25 and 50e, bottles for sale by Dr.
R. H. Starks.
, Ozark ILgsailts.
SPRINGFIELD, M o., Feb. 24.--
Today the sun shines brightly
downron the Oiarks, over which
place the recent low borometer
had complete possession, indeed
it is a marked contrast to the
elements that prevailed the 8th
inst when the mercury in the
government indicator reached the
unprecedent point of 17 bellow
zet.o.' Today wraps of every dis-
cription are put aside and "vanity
fair," of which we are so justly
proud, is thronging the streets
and parks, drinking in the sweet-
est zephyr under the SIM
I am pleased to note that the
editor of the Tribune suggests
less personalties and mud sling-
ing. among correspondents and
more general news. We plead
guilty gentlemen, but on account
of latitude such pewees personals
and locals would be useless.
'We are looking forward with
much interest to the promised
letter on the tariff. "God save the
queen," if some man, at this late
day essays—to come through the
mediums of the'Tribune to solve
the tariff. problem. We await you
brother. We should be pleased
to have Driftwood, the Tribune
mascot from the "Burg" elucidate
iu his free and easy style, the
cause of the stampede of the
solons in power at Washington,
tile pause of their dissension,
admit with courage their incom.
petency, and suggest Ilior God's
sake and for the love of home of
the thousands of unemployed
throughout the country, a remedy.
Think for th'y self, one good idea
But known to be thy own,
Is better than a thousand gleaned
From fields by othei sown.
OZARK.
Specimen Oatses.
S. H. Clifford, New Camel, Wis.,
was trouble/1 with Nennalgia and
Rheumatism, his stomach was dis-
ordered, his liver was affected to
an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was terribly redueed
in flesh and strength. Three bot-
tles ot Elect rim Bitters c: red him.
Election Order.
Orders E Marshall County Court,
February ierm, 4th Jay February, 1895.
At a county court begun and held in
for Marshall county, Ky., at the court
house in the town of Benton, Ky., on
Monday, Feb. 4th, 1895, present Hon.
..1,. J. Dupriest, Judge.
This day came W. M.Oliver, attorney
for the petitioners of common school
district No. 38 Marshall county, Ky.,
and presented a petition of ten legal
white voters asking for the establish-
ment of a Graded Common School Dis-
trict, and filed a paper in words and
figures as follows:
Marshall County Court; at a regular
term of the Marshall county court, held
on the 4th day of February,1895, in the
county judge's chamber in the court
house in the town of Benton, held in
and for the county aforaaid. On motion
of L. E. Wallace, a citizen of common
school district No. 38 in Marshall county
residing therein and it appearing to the
satisfaction of the court that a petition
signed by J. H. Fiser, D. D. Thompson,
T. 14. Hall, Pete Ely. J. H. Little, W• J.
Wilami, W.13. Fleming, L. E. Dodd,
J. C. McLeod and others, white citizens
and legal voters, living and residing
within the boundaries of common school
district No, 38 aforesaid, was filed with
the court, and the judge and the clerk
thereof since its last regular term, and
on the 24th day of January 1895 being
More than ten days before the first day
of this term, praying that a graded
common school district be organized
and maintained in and for the comtnon
school district No. 38 in Marshall county
with boundary as follow,- towit: Be-
ginning at Prichard mill place on Clarks
river, thence to month of Bowden
branch, thence up said branch to the
Benton and Olive road, thence in a
southerly direction to the J. L. Haltom
place on the Benton and Wadesboro
road, thence in a northerly direction
to the James Thompson place, on the
Benton and Mayfield road, thence in a
northerly direction to the William
Thompson place, thence to the Pearson
old place, thence to R. J. Fisher's, in-
dwling his residence on the Benton and
Symsonia road, thence in a northerly
direction running by the yard fence of
J. J. Fisher, but not including said
premises, thence north to a point where
said road intersects the Paducah,
Tennessee & Alabama rail road on the
west line of Butler Draffen home place,
thence north to the source of the slough
Just above the old Chatman mill place
and near thereto, thence along said
slough to Whitnell mill place, thence
up Clark's river to the Prichard old
place the point of beginning. And at the
Marshall County Seminary located in
the town of Benton on the north side
of Seminary street and between maiden
alley and Bearden street, designated to
be the site of the school house for said
common school district, which site is
certified not to be exceeding 21 miles
from any part of the proposed boundary
and it appearing to the satisfaction of
the court that each and all of the said
petitioners, legal white voters and resi-
dents of the common school district No
33aforesaid, and of the proposed graded
common schnol district, and it appear-
ing to the satifactIon of the court, that
the approval of the county superintend-
ent of Marshall county and the trustees
of the Marshall County Seminary ex-
officio trustees of common school dis-
trict No 38 in the county arm said is en-
doese4 on said petition and consulted to
by the Judge of this court according to
law. And the court being sufficiently
advised orders that J H Little, Sheriff
of Marshall county, be and he is hereby
directed to cause the poll to be opened
and an election 'o be held at the Mar.
shall County Serninary on Saturday. the
23d day of March 1895, for the purpose
of taking the senile of the legal white
voters residing within the boundary of
Edward ,Shepherd, Harrisburg, the said proposed graded common school
Ill, had H running None Oil 108 1 g.district, whether there should lie levied CONS
and collected an advalorem tax of not
exceeding 26 cents on each $100 worth
of property owned and belonging to
white people, Corporations, Companys
and Associations subject to state of
County taxations for the purpose of es-
tablishing and maintaining a graded/
common school herein and provi g
for a sinking fund here for as pr. ided I ' /kk
in the common school law in e state,
of Kentucky and establish n sections biven Over by the Doctors!
from 100 to 130 inclusive; e officers of I LIFE SAYEO BY
said election will also ause the legal
white Voters of calm proposed graded AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
common school d riot to vote for six
persons to be t stees of same, piovided
said fax sha be approved; the officers
of said el Don will make return to this
Wart t e result of said election at the
earl' t date practicable certified in due
f of law. The above is entered of
rd under order of the court.
A copy &Hee ,
W G Dyers Clerk
By JOHN D HALL D. C.
Mrs. Emily Thorne, who resides
at Toledo, Washington, says she
has never been ablikto procure any
medicine for rheumatism that re-
lieves the paha so quickly and ef-
fectually as Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and that she has also used it
lot lame back with great success.
Foi sale by Dr. R. fl. Starks.
Caslwort City' 'toms.
CALVERT CITY, Feb. 27.—Today
Dr. Jones and Dr. Robertson were
standing on the corner of Second
and Main streets conversing about
some of their patients, and a man
cattle up Main street and said in
a loud tone. "'Behold I have
come to warn you to flee from the
wrath to come.' You doctors
have been practicing with medi.
eine on the people, not treating
their cases at all, and you know
God says thou shall not kill. And
more than that you don't think of
your own salvation. You don't
pray God to help you. I tell you
the day will come when you will
think of the warning he has sent
you. But alas, it will be to late."
The doctors smiled and E departed,
and have not been seen since. I
suppose they are in their ciosets
making peace with their God. The
messenger kept on preaching to a
good crowd that had gathered
around, for quite awhile, but finally
departed up the road afoot.
We are having some nice
weather at present, but am sorroy
my conditions are such that I can
not enjoy it.
Mr. E. Cox is still very low,also
Mr. Maddiix and Mr. Yates.
Miss Dora Draffen and Mamie
Johnson came home Saturday to
see their parents.
NEws BOY.
A Household Treasure.
D. W. Fuller, of Cattajoharie. N
Y., says that he always keeps Dr.
Kings New Discovery in the house
and his family has always found
the very best results follow its use;
that he would not be without it if
procurable. G. A. Dykman drug-
gist Catskill, N. Y., says that Dr.
Kings New Discovery is undoubt-
edly the best Cough remedy; that
he has used it in his family for
eight years, and it has rever failed
to•do all that is claimed for it.
v's by not try a remedy so long
tried and tested. Trial bottles free
at Lemon's drug store. Regular
size 50c. and 61. 3
Its Just Like's 'Woman.
To scold about little troubles
and be brave about big ones.
To faint at mice and spank tigers
with a broomstick.
To value a baby above the
world and a pug above a baby.
ToJteep the nine commandments
more easily than the tenth.
To try indepndence, succeed in
it, but prefer it not.
To overestimate their own
beauty far less than they und
estimate their own goodness.
To retain despite many bitter
experieqces the trust of a good
heart in human nature,
0. W. 0. Hardman/meriff of
Tyler Co., W. N'e. ppreciates a
good thing anti d.
to say so. .11e
ttii with a
a battle Chamberlain'. Cough
Rem., , He says: "It gave- me
pr pt relief. I find it to be an
I aluahle -emedy for coughs .and
en de,' For sale by Dr R
I Starks.
"Seven years ago, niy wife had a
severe attack of lung trouble which 0
the physicians pronounced consumption.
The cough was extremely distresSing.
especially at night, and tvaN frequently
attended with the spitting of blood.
The doctors Ileing unable to help her,
I Induced her to try Ayers Cherry Pee- 0
total. and was surprised at the great 0
relief It gave. Before uSIng one whole
bottle, she WWI cured, so that now she is 0
quite strong and healthy. That Ult. 2
Medicine saved my wife's IIfe.I wive net ;
the least doubt." —K. MORRIS, Men. :
A minister in this town said: phlt Tenn
of eight years' standing. Used
three boitles of Electric Bitters
and seven boxes of Buckien'IL Arni-
ca Sal' e, and his leg is sound amid
• Johe Speaker, Catawba, O.,
had five large fever sores on his
leg, doctors said he was incurable.
O e bottle Electrie Bil tersand one
box Bueklen's Araica-Salve cured
him entirely. Sold at Lemon's
drug store. 3
A young lady from town was
visiting in the couettly the other
day and the farmer was allowing
her the fine stock. A bunch of
pretty Jersey calves attracted her
admirat:ons. "See the pretty cow.
lets," she exclaimed. "No," said
the farmer, W110 W.I8 showing her
the sights and wanted her know
edge to be exact, "they are 1
bullets."
mPTION
so sHosro„sicsi,
By the Physicians
SEVERE
COUCH
At Night
Spitting Blood
el
of
sa almost Prostru- to your well being as that much
"No home is compft te wItI:out a A yer's Cherry Pectoral gi8 111)1 hesitate newspaper. It 's just :ts necessary ?‘ oz
Received Highest Awards
it wh n he procured food or clot' 'ng. Every family AT THE WORLD'S FAIR Ol
:10,
should take at least one good .—..---o o o o 0 0 o..22422.
9j
newspaper and keep up with the
current events of the day."
Dr. Price's Croons Eakins Powder
Wades Iffideffillganst Award. 3 ON'T STAMMEftON'T STUTTE1 CURE. Add.P.O.Roi718,St.Lonli,lo_
Geo. 0. Hart & Son Hardware & Stove Co
303 to 307 Broadway
We have the best assorted stom-L of COOKING STOVES ever
offered.
Our prices are extremly low.
Every Stove warrented to give satiefitetion.
Timwere, both light and heavy goods.
We can suit you in goods and prices.
Name what you want, and iirur prices will make you happy.
Hams, Tracos, Back Bands, Etc., at very low figures."
The Best Hoes, Rakes, Forks and Shovels ever offered here.
Ask for our TOBACCO HOE its a beauty.
Geo. O. Hart & Son Hardware 86 Stove Co
Paducah, Kentucky.
ELECTROPOIS1
CURES DISEASE.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R. h
‘ot Tit ROI/ND.
Lv Paducah 7160 a1mThe Electropoise gave me com-
plete relief from excruciating pain Benton • 7:5F am
in three applications. I also find Plaurirsar 3' 9:41 am
8:43 am
it good for treating children for H R Junction 10:29 am
their numerous ailtnents.—[C. T. 1i,eoilcliTgtrk ing 
am
Soden, with Bridge ord & Co., Jackson : 1:16 pm 1:46 am
Louisville, Ky. -:-"• 1 - No. 3Jackson • 1:16 pm 6:15 am
Mr. G. W. Flint, of Skylight, Ar. Memphis 4:50 pm Ar10:00 am
Ky., says: "I suffered for years Lexington .- i!,71.) 1p6m
with my kidneys, infiamatioa of Perryville, 5:40 pm
NOIRTH BOCND.the bladder and eplargement of No. 2
the prostate gland. Aftere short Lv Memphis 10:30 am
trial of the Electropoise I am en- 11e(xi nsogr1, tion
years younger."
tirely believed, and . feel twenty Hollow Rock
Paris ,
I-1 It1J unction
I have derived more benefit from Murray
A r *I'laeiStitocnallthe use of Electropoise than from ,
all other remed es combined. I
think it the g•randest invention of i'v l‘jrnets
age. It can not be praised to high- No. 15
Perryville • 9:20 amV— .M Mrs. . E. Gorman, Sadie-  Lexington 11:30 am
ville, Ky., August 20. All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis withJohn H. Davis, EB'lls of *Bar' an tines diverging. At Jackson with
boursville, Ky.: "The Electropoise
is the best all-around doctor I
know of. My wife suffered from
effi•cts of la grippe for several
years: also a complication of other
ailments. Now she is entirely well.
Indigestion bothered me a great
deal; am now well. One of my
neighbors is using it for lung
trouble, and reports improvement."
As a curative agent the Electro-
poise cannot be equaled. Nearly]
1,000 have been put out from this
office, in the last three months., I
sar Electro poise put out on Lr
for four months for $10. Send or
valuable book free.
DUBOIS & BB,
509 FOURTH AV NUE,
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
?ANYWHERE! EVERYWHERE!
SUMMER EXCURSION
TICKETS ... ts.
2:14 pm
3:32 pm
4:50 pm
4:64 pm
5:52 pm
6:50 pm
7:35 pm
8:35 pm
No. 11
4:00 pm
5:17 pm
6:60 pm
8:20 pm
9:45 pm
9:50 pm
12:15 am
No. 12
1:45 am
3:30 am
5:10 am
5:15 am
6:34 am
7:51 am
9:10 am
10:30 am
No. 4
4:20 pea
8:10 pm
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & Si. V. and St L & P.
A. J. Wawa. A G. P. A.
at lows & Paducoh Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOrleD.
Paducah •E11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg
14:3286 inns
Carbondale 2:40 fan
Ar. lEasnetk teCtlilies 845 p:
St • mift 6:45 pm
SOCTH BOUND.
Lv. Louis 11150 am :4:25 pm
ast St Louis 8:06 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:23 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City "1:26 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
tDaily. Waily except Sunday.
"Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 an arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pin. Corresponding time
to all- other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lam', general passenger agent, St.
Louis, MO.
6:15 am
7:30 am
9:50 am
11:36 am
11:50 am
The Semi-Weekly
Ohesafteake,Oluo&SouthwesteR American!E 2 Eh I Fir 0 A M
To the Springs and Mountains of Virginia.
To the Lakes and Woods of the North.
Ti the Seashore and the ocean.
TO Abli THE PROMINENT RESORTS
—IN THE—
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
As WELL AS TO TM:
Pleasant Spots near Home.
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRIGS,
CERULEAN SPKINGS,
Famous for their Social, Healthful, and Rconoram
Advantages.
LOCAL SUNDAY XICCIIRSIONTIMEEES
are on sale between all stations within. Ms-
WEEK awn TICEETS will be sold to Louis' -
vine. Memphis. and Paducah, from points in
tance of filly miles, and
the vicinity of those cities.
Rates, schedules and all information regarding
a trip in any direction will be furnishtd ,,n ;mph-
cation to any agent or the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern It.
and any one requiring bu,,k, pamphlets or any
advertising matter, des,crIbing any particular re-
sort or resorts...II procurc mu I.y writinc
any of the following
J. T. DO*OVAN. HOWARD JOLLY,
Pass. and Ticket AO . 11.5tn t 1,..5 ,,,, .
P•DUCAll, 6, llX111.111, 3 EN,. .
T. B. LYNCH. W. 1. McBRIOE,
(..:tat Pao AO . ham Pao Agt .
SOL le% iLl.e. Ai . Lori.tVILLA Sr.
G. 1. GRAMMER,
Asst.Gosa Mana,c,
LOCUM u.s. ET.
' 11111CO1.E FID STEIN
• With ill bad consequences, etas ono ary, 10.1 0,
eo-rgy, nervous eneitemeat, nerrous debitity, 
quently furnishes you with the latest
ona,oral Meehan*. Joel manhood, despondency, un t• telegraphic news from all portions of
pld'y cured by oafs and ea., method . Cures positIy
..-
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DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
1205. Ninth St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
$1 IA YEAR ! $1
The Newsiest. Li vest, Best and
Cheapest Paper Published in the
South.
An Eight Page Paper, Twice a
Week for $.100 a Year. '
Think how cheap it is, 104 Papers •
l'ear for One Dollar.
The Semi-Weekly American needs no
introduction. It has been published ilL
Nashville for over fifty years. How can
you do without it?
The Semi-Weekly American will keep
you posted on Al Local, State sad
Natimial affairs.
The Semi-Weekly American fives
you an Eight-Page Paper Twice tweak
for lees money than you get an eight
Pane Paper once a week.
, The Semi-Weekly American's editor-
ials male sharp, crisp anti vigorous.
; The semi-Weekly Millet Wan contains
, mallets of interest to the farmer, mer-
chant, laborer or mechanic.
Tlw Semi-Weekly American contains
articles specially prepared forladies and
children. The ladies' department is a
special feature.
111110" BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures liNligestion, IIi11011,TIeSs. Dyspopain. Male
els, Nervousne e, and t,eneral Debility, l'hyli
dans risco azqend it. All dealtrs bell it. Genuint
Matra/a mark and nrossed red tines on wrapper
The Semi-Weekly American is Demo-
! cratic from head rules to foot slugs,
always fighting for the people against
monoplies and trusts.
The Semi-Weekly American is a
member of the Associated Press, conse-
a Grand List of Premiums to select from.
The Semi-Weekly's miscellany and
special department is carefully selected
and well edited.
'Write for a Sample Copy of this
,Great Family Newspaper. address.
• 1 SEMI-WEEKLY AMERICAN.
Naahville, Tana.
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EX-CONGRESSMAN STONE.
Ten years ago last Monday at
noon Capt. W. J. Stone, a poor
crippled farmer, from Lyon county
took the oath of office as congress-
man from this congressional ,dis-
trict. He was but little known' at
the time, nor did those who
opposed him little dream that he
would soon bhcome one of the
moat popular congressman in the
United States. But by his indomni-
table energy, and ability, he soon
gained a warm place in the hearts
of his countrymen, such as but
few men, can e#er reach. From
the day of his election he felt that
he was not the representative of
a few, a part or class, but that
every man woman and child in the
ilistpet•were his constituents, and
during the ten years he has been
ig congress he has never failed to
to respond to their wants and
wishes, as far as was in his power.
There has never been a congress-
man film any district in Kentucky
that for so 'many years, has been
more devoted to his people, than
Congressman Stone. He has intro-
duced hundreds of bills and cast
thousands of important votes, all
for the benefit of the American
people. He has responded to the
roll call and has been in his seat
more than any man that was ever
in •congress—save perhaps one
exception. His popularity with
all of the administrations, with
-eeollegues in congress, and with
his constituency at home, has
scarcely Over been surpassed by a
public man. He is yet in the
prime of life, and thongh he retired
from, acingress day before yester-
, day, he has many years of useful-
ness before him, and are he is
'much older, the people may again
call him to fill some place of honor
and trait. The retirement of
Congressman ' Stone removes a.
popular and conspicious 'figure
from public life about Washington,
for he was dearly beloved by all
who knew him. Copt: Stone, will
return to his home in Lyon county,
where for a season, he will enjoy
-the sweets and pleasures of
domestic life in his rural home. If
the people of the first congres-
sicinal district can always be as
failthfully represented in congress
13W• future congressmen as they
have been by this public servant
- they will indeed. be lucky. The
people and the democratic party
should ever have a kind feeling
for Capt. Stone.
WEDNESDAY MARCH 6.
CONGRESSMAN HENDRICK.
Last Monday at exactly high
noon, in the city of Washington,
the Hon. John K. Hendrick of
Livingston county, was sworn in
as. congressman from the First
congressional district of Kentucky
Thus it was, after many years of
anxious toil, hard labor, and much
expense, that he .finally reached
the goal of his ambition. From
the time of his early boyhood, he
had Eta ambition, to some day
represent this district, in the
• United States congress, and now
that ambition is gratified for he
isqo day the representative of the
Gibraltar district. Mr. Hendrick
is a self made man and we have
. an abiding faith in his ability to
justly represent the people that
have seen proper to place him in
this honored' political place of
power and influence. He is in the
prime of manhood, and if he faith-
fully represents his,. people many
years of usefulness are before him,
but if he fails to come up to the
standard of public expectation he
may rest assured, there are plenty
of others, that, in all probability,
are now toping by his mistake to
soon fill his congressional shoes.
To niake a popular congressman,
' it requires ability, tact and in-
dustry, all of which Mr. Hendrick
. is amply endowed. He need not
fear his enemies, but the fight of
his life is before him when he
undertakes to please his hosts of
admiring friends. He had no easy
job before him for, in these troub-
'ulous times the labor of a con.
gressman is indeed great, but he
is bitth physically and mentally
strong, and is capable of doing
many years of constant work.
The Tribune • tips its hat to the
new congressman and bids him
God speed in his new position.
It is now Congressman Julia K:
Hendrick.
Paducah is well lighted With
electricty. •
Mayfield has come to the f
with the organization of s c
mercial club.
Mr. Carlisle saved the pu
credit, tied yet we find a num
of people ready to condemn hin.
Postmaster General, W. S.
Bissell, has resigned and the p si-
dent has appointed Hon. W. L.
Wilson as hi successor.
was the first break in the cabi
There seems to be some feelng
between the candidates for
governor and superintendent of
public instructions. Keep quiet
gentlemen, the people will speak
by and by.
The readers of the Tribune
should appreciate the effort
have made to secure good co
pondents in various parts of
county. There is no paper in
section with an abler co
correspondents. a
The appointment of Hon. L.
Wilson, the new Postma ter
General, wati promptly confirthed
last Friday by the senate. sir.
Wilson is quite lucky he
from a vacant seat in congre
a cabinet position'.
One man says, "politics is
science of government," ano
that it is a "scramble for ail
another that it is the "acmO of
corruption," but the wag aays
"politics is h—l." Now who has
given the best definition of the
terrible, but powerful w rd
"politics?"
If the silver cranks have
way, if the populist senate c
rule, our country would b
monometalic silver country b
the end of the summer of 1
The American people will
day thank God for Cleveland
Carlisle, who stood between t
and national dishonor and ruin
. Mr. Carlisle has averte a
terrible panic by his pro pt
action in maintaining the crOdit
of the government. If he had
paid any attention to the whims
of the money cranks the finan ial
condition of our country wo d
not have been in the excell nt
condition in which we now fin4 it.
Hon. A. B. Montgomery,
was defeated for congress in
Feurth district, never gets 1 ft.
The president will give him a
86,000 judgeship as one of the
judges in the United States cots
In the Indian Territory. A San
never loses anything by being
true and firm in his convictions.
Hurrah for Montgomery.
The Louisville Post is one of
the best edited papers that comes
to our desk. It is live, progressive
and instructive, and no one can
read it and fail to see the ultimate
good that will sooner or later
come from its utterances. In
politics it is democratic and sound
to the core, and is fearless in its
advocacy of good men for office.
It can always be found advocat g
sound money and fighting for he
honor and credit of both state nd
national government. On
it is not oily
t, as many
papers,will learn w1M0 it is too
late. It holds to the us of both
gold and ,silver as standard ey
and's° did our last democ
national convention.
currency,questi
sound, but it is
PUBLIC ROADS.
We are a little sUrprised
learn that some of the justice
the peace are not disposed
favor the keeping up of the pu
roads in the county by taxatiOn.
A proper consideration of thesab-
ject, on their part, would ce
convince them that it would
much cheaper and better for
concerned to make the change.
makes no particular odds as
their individual opinion on
important subject if they are o
willing to reflect the will of
tax payers of the county.
No people will be taxed sic
those between the age of 18 and
years; who under the law are
hands.
Where is there a man that wo d
rather work five or six days in the
year than to pay 61; few indeed
when they properly understand
the subject.
The road hands in all parts of
the county should petition the
fiscal court to have the roads in
the county kept up by taxation.
Talks about the Etoa,c1
Question nand Other
Things.
HARVEY March 4.—What do
you think of the road question?
Are you in favor of giving from
one to ten days work on the roads
each year, at some time when it
suits the convenience of the over-
seers, generally when he can't do
anything else and when it will not
do the roads any good and have
our present bad roads next winter?
Or are You in favor of levying a
small tax and having the roads
kept up in a systematic manner by
some one who has made road
making a study; gives his whole
time to the work and has the
proper tools and help to success-
fulY work them? Have you ever
thought what good roads means
to a community or county? It
means much quicker and better
mail service; that you can carry
your produce to market in about
one-half the time; that it saves the
expense of keeping and feeding
extra horses to haul the produce
of our farm to the buyer; that the
merchant can get his merchandise
hauled from town much 'cheaper
thereby ,making his goods much
cheaper to the purchaser; that it
will make land more valuable;
that it will induce progressive
and wide awake farmers to locate
with us on account of the better
facilities to get their produce to
market; that they they will benefit
the farmer in a thousand ways and
what is beneficial to the farmer is
good for everybody else. ,
The farmers have been very
busy the past week burning plant
beds, making rails, fencing, clean-
ng up new grounds, etc. The
prospects are that a large crop of
tobacco will be set out around
this place, however a great many
make the best crops in the winter
sitting by the fire and maybe that
when the time comes there will
not be so much set out.
The Benton pest office question
is still 'discussed here both pro
and con, nearly everybody is
satisfied with the present P. M.
Elder B. T. Hall filled his regular
appointment Saturday and Sunday
at New Bethel church.
Beulah Hunt, who has had a
very severe attack of spotted fever
is about well again, the case have.
ing been dismissed by the attend-
ing physician E. G. Thomas.
Nolan, infant son of H. Cole
died of erysipelas last Friday.
Henry Roberts, who has been
confined to his bed several days
is up again.
We understand that man who
don't want his purchase talked
about has been perambulating
around the country seeking ye
humble scribe for the purpose of
taking his scalp because we gave
the news as we heard it, however
we are still wearing that hirsute
appendage in its usual place and
should he find us and not do us
up to bad, we might have some-
thing interesting to write next
week. HANK MONK.
Earlexislburg Hilts.
BRIENSBURG, Mar., 4.—You are
right, "Justice," when you say that
the employe should "whack" up
with his employer. We will shake
hands with you on that.
There is some uneasiness around
here, on account of that dreaded
disease, spotted fever.
Burning plant beds has been the
chief occupation for the past week.
We have been informed that S.
S. orvell, of Coy, has come in
the ssession of a snug little for-
tune from his father's estate in
Tenn.
We think those little rascals
were in poor 'business throwing
rocks at the band the other night.
There was a wedding at this
place last week. The couple were
from Gilbertsville, Mr. Walter
Vickers to Miss Nora Herndon.
Mr. Clayton Phelps. of Ozan
and Miss Emma Johnston, of Prisl
toe, were married at Scale yester,
day, Elder David Gilliam officiat-
ing.
The populists can grumble and
growl stout "hard times," but it
never gets too cold, too hot or
money too scarce to keep the peo-
ple from marrying.
Mr. James Robertson who has
been visiting his parents and
friends, for some time has returned
to his home at Cairo, Ill.
Col. Jesse Lindsey has been
mixing among his friends feeling
their pulses in regard to his race
for a seat in the next general as-
sembly.
Mr. Elvis Noles of near this
place started last week for Wash-
ington Territory.
The boys will make themselves
scarce for the next week or two
circuit court understand!
L. J. Gossett says if anyone
wants to *now all about Florida
and how the last cold spell served
the orange crop they will do - well
to heaa his lecture next Friday
night at•10 Brienaburg Debating
Club.
We hope that "Hank Monk"
will survive those heavy attacks
of "Driftwood," "Tid bit" and
YALLER BRITCHES.
THE LEMON-GREGORY HAT CO.
A New Wholesale Business For
the City of Paducah.
This new company that recently
began the wholesale hat business
at 108 North Second street in
Paducah, Kentucky, is that push-
ing itself to the front as one of
the business institutions of that
beautiful city.
It is composed of J. R. Lemon,
G. B. Gregory, W. W. Powell and
W. C. Leech, all of whom are
practical business men, who are
doing all in their power to make
it one of the most popular whole-
sale houses in this section of the
country. They are all home men,
whose business interests are
thoroughly indentified with Padu-
cah and the section of country
surrounding it. It is the only
wholesale hat house this side of
Louisville or St. Louis, and will
prove a great convenience to the
merchants dealing in goods in this
line.
Notwithstanding the severe
winter that has just passed and the
unsettled condition of business,
the growth of their new business
has prospered beyond their ex-
pectations. They buy their goods
for cash,' and from the same
factories in the east that other
wholesale houses buy of, and there
is no reason why they can't sell
goods as cheap as their competi-
tors in larger cities and save their
customers freight. For this
season they have a very fine line
of new goods of the latest styles,
which they are selling at close
prices. They have a full corps of
first class traveling men on the
road, who will constantly visit all
the merchants in the territory
tributary to Paducah, and solicit
the trade of the merchants that,
all things being equal, justly be-
longs to this section.
They are anxious to build up a
first class trade in their line, and
in order to do so they propose to
deal fair and honorably with their
customers. They solicit merchants
one and all, to call at their store
and examine their goods and
prices and aid them to build up a
business that will soon prove a
great convenience to all of them.
Circuit Court.
Court began here Monday with
Judge W. S. Bishop on the bench
and ,W. F. Bradshaw for the com-
monwealth. There were 67 ordi•
nary actions; 45 old cases and 22
new cases. Commonwealth cases
4L Equity 107 old cases, 18 new
cases. The first day the juries
were made up and the judge
delivered his instructions to the
jury, which is composed of the
following named persons.
R H Franklin; foreman, J F
Brandon, sheriff; J K P Rose, Joe
Wade, Jas Dunn, Isaac Johnston,
J W Young, Enos H Faughn, F A
Ainnt, J El Putman, J W Wash-
burn, T J Hiett.
PETIT JURY.
J M Stark, - John Lander
Wesley M Hunt J H Beale
Lee H Cross H M Holland
Wm Lyles Sr. G N Lovett
John Norwood W B Thompson
Alex Haltom John M Lorimer
Thos E Gregory L 0 Peck
H M Armstrong L I Bean
A J Riley Alex K Waller
F A Higgins Louis Alexander
John A Clark W H Armstrong
Geo, Locker B F Sires
Up te press hour yesterday the
following cases had been disposed
of:
Commonwealth vs Joel Clark,
breach of peace, dismissed.
Same vs J W Estes, shooting
on public highway, confessed and
fined $50.
Same vs J R Bird, breach of
ce confessed and fined $5.
`Judge Bishop hai informed the
sheriff that he must keep perfect
quiet In the court room. He says
if good order is not maintained
the sheriff is personally respons-
ible and is liable to be fined.
The fourth and fifth days of
court are likely to be the busiest
days, as the docket,, is large for
those days.
McCracken county will hold a
district delegate convent' on
on April 30, preparatory to a
vention to nominate a candid&
for the legislature.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
n-
NOW SEE THIS.
Borne Thoughts and Questions
fromJ. T. Lents.
If we had a road tax in this coun-
try in force, we think the people
would have better roads and the
day laborer would have more work.
But the tax ought to be placed on
the property; so those who use the
roads the most would pay the tax.
If the good times the people
have been told about are ever
coming, how much longer will it
be? Please to tell us.
If Grover Cleveland is a demo-
crat, great injustice has been done
to Thomas Jefferson, John C. Cal-
houn and Andrew Jackson.
If the two old parties are so far
apart; why do they vote for the
same thing!
If the democrats of this country
depend on Grover and the present
administration for their salvation,
when the day of Judgement comes
Hell will not hold half of them.
If the rich man cannot take care
of himself, what will the poor man
do!
If the tariff is the cause of the
hard times, why do not the demo-
crats do away witli it, and let the
people receive the benefit of it!
If the day laborers have to work
for 50 cents per day how can they
pay rent and live! Don't all speak
at once! ,
It the democrats take the stump
in '96 and say the tariff is the
cause of the hard times, what will
the people think of it!
If the populists had been in
power as long as the democrats
have, what would be sajd of them,
by the leaders of the democratic
party, if they had issued as many
bonds as the democrats have?
If it takes a genuine orator and
a notorious liar to make a demo-
cratic speech, Who will take the
field in behalf of democracy this
year for representative?
If the fellows who sit on "soap"
boxes and talk politics were rich
enough to sit on cushioned chairs,
and drink good liquor, and smoke
fine cigars, there would be nothing
said about them.
If we had money enough to do
the business of the country on a
cash basis you would not hear the
cry of "overproduction," and the
dollar would be hunting labor and
not the labor hunting the dollar,
as it now is.
If everybody will be very still
Uncle Bill Holland will tell us
something, probably, in the next
issue.
If Ozark will be patient I will
answer his question in the futurc.
J. T. LENTS.
•
•-•
1r8. L L, Reyuolas
Booneville, Ky.
That Tired Feeling
Dizziness, Pain In the Back, Liver
Complaint All Cured by Mood's. '
cannot say too much in praise of
Hood's sarsaparilla. I was subject to
pains in my back, dizziness, liver com-
plaint and that tired feeling. I was com-
pletely worn out and could scarcely walk
half a mile and it seemed as though life
was a burden at the age of 18. I did not
care about living, when a friend
Induced Me to Try Hood's,
Sarsaparilla. It has benefited me greatly
and Iliave not been without it since.
find it to bee wonderful blood purifier and
I can say to all who suffer from complaints
brought about by impure blood, if they
want to be cared take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
You can consider me a life long friend to
llood'srACures
Rood's Sarsaparilla, which I recommend
at every opportunity." MBA. Lucy N.
Baynotes, ftonevide, Kentucky.
ctrgaz5tritalivaririiisi=m,
Clubbing Rates.
THE TRIBUNE
AND
Paducah Weekly News,' $1.50.
Home, and Farm $1.10.
Murray Weekly Ledger, $1.60.
Semi-weekly Globe-Democrat 1.75
Paducah Weekly Standard $L40
Weekly Courier-Journal $1.75.
Cash In Advance.
Old Reliable•
.T,NfitalazAAIN.9"s •
_ pm-/stabil years. rea era ear emale,
married or Single, In cases ,,f exposure,
abuses, excesses or improprieties. SE ILL
GUARANTEED. Board and apartments
fun:1103E4 when deslred• question Blank
and lieot free. Caller write..
DON'T LET CC
Until you see our goods and
prices.
Don't Wait Till TOMORROW,
But Come To-Day.
You can't go wrong when you buy from us,
because we have just one way of doing busi,uess
and that is to give a dollar in good quality for a
dollar of any man's money.
OUR CLOTHING WILL PLEASE YOU.
The styles are handsome in design, the fit is
perfect and the prices are Low.
Our Shoes will fit you and our prices will sur-
prise you. We are exclusive dealers in the
"Clover Brand" Shoes for men and women and
the celebrated "LITTLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE
SHOES" for children.
ttkfIENDERSONI(tO.
Toot iu PRIZE
AT WORLD& FAIR)
eo.N.
f:
_
•
AN. 
,g1-11a4 ItillikriAY OF SM•
_a
00 L HOUSE S 44011
•
COMPET____171004.
—
THE LITTLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE SHOES FOB CHILDE •
are faking the lead in Benton.
• We also carry a big line of men's, women's
and children's Hosiery; men and boy's Shirts.
suspenders, etc. A nice line of Jewelry, Clocks
and many other little notions,
STARKS 8c COOPER.
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2--BIG SALE DAYS-2
Ei MARCH 8th and 9th
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Sale in some chosen line of
—410
de— —40Don't miss this opportunity.
A full line of Lace Curtains and Hamburgdo—
Hosiery, Silk Mits, —NO
OP— Shirting, 10-4 Sheeting, Cotton Plaids, Ticking, -ET
&c., now in stock very cheap. —40
T. H. HALL & CO. zr.
Om- —41P
111.- —MS
—diFrida:s. and : -,atuida.a.- -ar
• 
—- as
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Our heavy Suitings in Serge Goode. —4I
—.111
Dress Flannels,
Sacking Cloth, Henriettas,
—or
Broad Cloths, in four colors,
—ao
Water Proof yard wide Henrietta, 231c per yd, —as
Ladies all Wool Skirts 60e to 85c,
—ao
—a.
—ow
—a.
.Friday the 8th, Saturday the 9th.
-
To make room for our spring and
summer goods, we will sell, on the
days mentioned above.
ONLY TWO DAYS,
A SIG SURPRISE EACH DA/.
PETE ELY
wow.
Sell.
Fifty fine farms
for sale at prices
ranging from
$4.00 to -
$15.00
per acre.
MIKE OLIVER.
ELY & OLIVERhi
REAL ESTATE Wilt'
AND
Commission Agents
OFFICE IN REED BUILDING
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
PRODUCE
60 bushels coin,
15 to 35 busby:s
tvlietlt, two tons
hay, 1,240 lbs of
tobacco, on an
average,
Marshall County. PER ACRE.
MANIAC/OD RESTORE Frri: IIIII!,•!;
i 
Vg,77:.41„:::°,4 itegZi.d2=',1:Agd° Vult`faii'..kr:_-,f"7-,,'
nease,m1 deralas anu I o'steof po ner I n Generatire'Orymns of either sextet: ':,
LIZTAr' tart.°I.,Txret/31mid'hkrairTrD1ZVAnd, '47,==1:.eertin:„.'..
stye a written Inearaatoe  or refund the money. Sold I , . Ibear,
• 1 0r55.5155 :;
vect pocket. SI per boy. • Tor by mtal P With a 115 oreb:c .ro
roy tow In Benton, Sy., bi It. U. STARKS, and by It. LEM EN. uneensIs.
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•
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NEW GOODS! NEW PRICE
EDELEN 5 SKINNER &I CO.
Inform their friends and the public that thy
have opened a new stock of Dry Goods and
Shoes at 214 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
A.Few of Our Many Bargains.
Best Indigo blue calico per yd Sic
Best Fancy calicos, per yard 31
gimpson Grey, Black and cali-
co, per yard - 31
Good Oil Cloth, per yard, 10c
Best Oil Cloth, per yard, I5c
Good Sea Island Domestic, yd 31c
Best Heavy Brown " yd 41c
Good Tobacco Canvassing yd Ifc
Pins, per paper,
Needles, per paper,
Ball Cotton, per ball, -
Hooks and Eyes, per„card,
3 dozen good Safety Pins for
Good Lead Pencil for -
3 spools Good Thread for I
1 Spool 100 yards Silk Thread
We have other Bargains too numerous tb
mention. But don't forget to look at our
line of Dress Goods and Shoes.
The Prices Will Suit You.
Come to see us when you come to Padu-
cah. We can save you money on your
goods at the Low Cash Margin we are sell-
.ing them for.
EDELEN, SKINNER &C
PADUCAH, KY.
ITERE AND THERE.
, 41 rained last Thursday night.
_
Seed oats at N. R. Reed's.
One week of beautiful weather.
'Close the stores on Sunday.
Work the roads by taxation.
Keep up the public roads by tax-
ation.
Strive .to keep church and state
seperate.
• Melorine renders the skin soft,
keutifully white and smoOthe.
How is this for nice spring
weather?
I have a good sized tobacco
wiiehouse for rent. J. F. ELY.
It is said that the gland _jury
will do some work.
John Long is the best looking
red-headed.merchant in the county.
There was a good crowd of peo-
ple in town Monday.
Early Rose potatoes at N. R.
Reed's prices as low as the lowest.
LC. Starks, the dashing editor
of the Hardin Star, was in the city
Monday.
All the justices of the peace of
the county were in the city Mon-
day.
, Don't fail to see N. R. Reed if
you want farm gear, collars, hames,
traces, etc.
Dr. W. S. Stone, the master of
the pill bag, at Birmingham, was
in the city Monday.
Farmers go and see W. B. Ham.
ilton's factory plows they are
cheap add strong.
Col. Jitsse Lindsey, a prominent
rospeclive candidate for the leg.
islature,iwas in town Monday.•
1-have about 200 pounds of new
fi athers for sale at the market
price. J11. IvEv, Harvey, Ky.
Elder J. C. Tulley filled the pul-
pit at the Christian church Sunday
a noon and night.
There are more "money cranks"
hi the United States at present
than any other kind of cranks.
A fresh suplAy of Melorine just
roceived at Wilson & Son's drug
srore. 25c.
W. C. Holland, who is now be-
ing urged to enter the race for the
legislature, was in town Monday.
If you -want collars, homes,
tracesoefc., see N. R. Reed. He
Sells thtm at bottom prices.
'Mr. M. L. Chestnut, of Gilberts-
one of the county's best mar.
chants, was in the city Monday.
All of Hamilton's plows and
corn drills have steel frames and
Slid at Cleveland prices.
J H Little, Sheriff, has appoint-
ed W R Fields, of Sharpe, as his
deputy for the coming year.
H. D. tryst' & Sons, of Hardin,
are now receiving their spring
goeds: If you want bargains, this
Is the plac'e to get them.
For all kinds of new ground
plows go to W. B. Hamilton. He
is making a big lot of them.
Good prices are now being of-
fered for tobacco; the prices rang-
ing from 2 to 63 cents per pound.
If the road overseers would
a vote on the road tax, bet
their hands, and report here o
first Monday in April it w
tend to let-the justices know
sentiments of the people on
important subject. Let the pe
speak .out, then the court will act
The blue-bird is hailid as a
binge; of Spring. It is also
minder that a blood-pu *fie
needed to prepare the s stem
the debilitating weat r to c
Listen and you will -ear the
singing: "Take er's Sarsa
la in March, April, May." -
ake
,een
the
ul d
the
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me.
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We undegánd that Mr. II nip.
ton Phelp nd Miss May Di wn-
ing, of t e Sharpe country, wi I be
msrritI tonight at the resid nee
of the bride's father. This wi I be
Mr. Phelps third venture in, his
line.
Ladies, the Tribune offic
printing 100 handsome visi
cards for 50 cents. A new
stylish lot of cards,and some b
tiful type has been recei
Come now and get your cards
, Why is it that our preac
will jump on the saloon and
bling men and nearly all other
olaters of the law, but never
one word against merchants
ling uterchandise on Sun
"Consistency thou art a jewel.'
Is
ing
nd
an-
ed.
Captain Sweeney U. S. A.,
Diego Cal., says: "Shiloh's
tarrh
, 
is the first medi
I have ever found that would
me any good." Price 50 c
Sold by R. H. Starks.
James Weisner, of near Sha
returned last week from Flo
where he has been spending
winter. He says the entire
crop of that state was ruined
the cold spell in February.
vi-
say
sel-
ay.
Ca.
me
do
ts.
Pe)
da,
the
nit
by
Have you ever noticedhow our
system seems to crave special as-
sistance in the springl Just the
help required is given by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.,
Mr. 'Clayton Phelps and Miss
Emma Johnston were married last
Sunday at Scale, Eld D W Gilliam
officiating. The Tribune extends.
cngratulations.
-The Home and Farm l and, the
Tribune, one year, for only $1.10.
Farmers, should not forget this,
and come in at onee:-
See tha new ad of Edelen, Llin
ner & Co., in this tissue. They
have some bargains for you. Read
it. "
Geo.' 0. Hart & Son Hardware
& "Stove Co., have an ad' on the
first page of this paper. Read it.
Don't forget that we are going
to" have a big "Sale Day" here in
the near future.
Advertise your spring good in
the Tribune and profit thereb
_
Good for a bad skin and jpo.t
bad for a good skin—Melorine
The cold weather is not all güe
Keep your eye on the North
J F Brandon and T J lieu lare
the town grand jurors.
Monday was a cold day for
horse swappers.
The long whiskers of Dr. S ne
make him look rather comical
The present Kentucky interest
law is a sham, fraud and a farce.
Let the legislature pass a law goy.
erning intesest and make a heavy
penalty for its violation. If 6 per
cent is high enough, then say so;
but not have a law that is so con-
stantly violated. There is not a
bank or money lender in the state
but what charges more than 6 per
cent interest. It is alright for a
man to pay his contracts, but give
us a law that will permit all con-
tracts-to be in writing without so
much dodging.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores; ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale a
Lemon's drug store.
If the church and the democrat-
ic party can't save the people and
the country then where are they to
look to for salvation. There are,
at present, to many societies and
issues for the good of this country,
and the lovers of liberty would do
well to look to a seperate protee,
tion of both church and state.
Keep them separate; protect both,
and America will be free.
"All signs fail”---ixcept pimples
and blotches Thee never fail to
indicate an impu
the blood, wide
ly cleansed a
use of Al
most ethic
blood
condition of
ay be thorough.
renewed by the
s Sarsaparilla. The
emus and economical of
riders. ,
M. Tate Dish man and Miss Eli.
ettit were married the other
ay in Metropolis, Ills. We un-
derstand the young couple did not
elope, but that they went for the
novelty of the trip.
The postoffice question is set-
tled, but there are a number of
parties who have failed to settle
their taxes for the year 1894. I
wish to say to those parties that
after next Monday I wilhadvertise
and sell their property for said
taxes.
C. H. Starks,
Ex-Sheriff M. C.
SA Whale, J /1, Ivey, R W
Starks, M L Chestnut, J H /lam,
J E Long, L J Gossett, Frank
Gregory and M B Pace were
among the merchants who were
here Monday.
125,000 Briok For Bale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which'-the' now offer for sale at
he usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parks & Lee, Benton.
The county district union will
meet at Lone Valley on Saturday
March 16, 1895. A. large attend-
ance is expected and desired.
The Famous Geiser Peerless en-
gines, threshers and saw mills, are
well known to be the best ma-
chines made, call on or address
T. B. LYLE
3t Paducah, Ky.
'Guy Hinton, that big farmer of
near Birmingham was in to see nu
Monday. He will have something
to tell our readers in a sort while.
Karles Clover Root will purify
your blood, clear your complexion
regulate your bowels and make
your head clear as a bell, 25c and
50c., ill. Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Circuit court is now on for four
weeks which will be the longest
court in, the history of the county.
From the way horses are now
setling, a good milk cow is worth
more than a horse.
Miss Mary Holland spent two
days in Paducah last week shop-
ping and visiting friends.
Pride and extravagante,assisted
by the money speculators of the
country, are doing more damage
than all other causes.
To keep up the roads by taxa-
tion would be a step in advance,
and one in the right direction.
Melorine is a delightful prepara-
tion for chapped hands, face and
lips and any roughness of the skin.
"Hogs' jaw" and "turnip sallad"
will soon make this editor's heart
rejoice and be glad.
Col. Jas. E. Robertson owns
-about twp.thirds of the Paducah
News.
Will the grand jury look after
the violaters of the Sunday law.
Mr. Clay G. Lemon spent Sun-
day in Paducah.
Gold and silver will always be
our standard money.
Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair:
.pa:
cRFAm.
BAKING
POWDIR
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
No Grease
Dirt or Slop!
We don't offer a dirty, greasy,
sloppy oil as an ()tome for a Lini-
ment. Ours Is a liniment sure
enough. Made of the very beet
material—contains no cheap, dirty
oils; will not stain or soil the skin
or clothing. Its a nice, clean,pen-
etrating Liniment. When applied
strikes in and gives relief at once.
It is a most excellent Family Lini-
ment. Is being used with success
in rheumatism, neuralgia, cramps,
cramp, colic, sprains, strains, bruis-
es,-swellings, and all kinds aches
and pains in the stomach and bow-
els. Be sure you get Wear's. Sold
at 25 and 50 cents a bottle by W.
J. Wilson & Son.
Whiskey, pride and extrava-
gance are the three causes that are
now impoverishing the country
and bringing distress in so many
families.
Col. Pete Bearden moved to Pa-
ducah last week and has moved
back this week. This shows that
Peter is an industrions man.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic SoreL)es,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and-Tiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundredi of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
Ii cents Ng' box.
Mr. N. F. Lindsey, of Palma, was
in to see us yesterday. He re-
ports things 0. K. in his part of
the country.
Melorine can't be beat for
chapped hands and face. It's a
nice preparation. Try it. Wilson
& Son sell it.
See W, B. Hamilton's canton
chilled plows also two and three
horse steel breaking plows made
by electricity they are dandys. ,
Mrs. Rosa Reed and Mrs. L E.
Brannock left yesterday morning
for Memphis, Tenn., to spend a
few days.
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup cures, is in great demand
Pocket size contains twenty-five
does only 25c. Children love it.
sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
No candidates have yet declared
themselves for the legislature in
this county.
Mrs. John D. McLeod, Puryear, Tenn.
breeder of the celebrated Silver
Wysadottes. The beat all Purpose
chicken known. Eggs for Hatching
$2 per 13; 20 $3. 4t
It the grand jury will permit one
claim to work on Sunday then they
should permit all classes.
W. B. Hamilton has some very
nice and cheap top and open top
buggies two horse hacks and wa-
gons to sell at low prices a good
open top buggy for 840 harness
collar and bridle.
Master Ruble Bailey and his
father were in Paducah one day
lest week.
G. W. Coursey, a first class pop-
ulist, was in the city Saturday.
Don't forget the old reliable
Gardner-Rogers Cough and Con-
sumption cure at Wilson's drug
store. Try it.
Several of the boys became
quite bibulous last Monday.
Hon. Jas. Campbell was in the
city Monday attending court.
Have you bought your seed po-
tatoes, N. R. Reed has the Early
Rose. Come and get them at mar-
ket prices.
Judge Jas. Wear spent two days
in Paducah last week.
P. H. Peterson was in Paducah
last Thursday.
It is now time to sow oats. N
R. Reed has a fine lot of seed oats
which he Is selling at market
prices. Come and see.
The Fife revival still goes on in
Paducah.
Dan Thompson and Pete Ely are
extensive stock dealers.
THE
Cotton Belt Route
St. Louis Southwestern Ry.
TO
Arkans as and Texas
The only line with Through
Car Service frpia
MEMPHIS
TO
rli=S
Great Southwest.
FARMING LANDS—Yielding abund-
antly all the cereals, corn and cotton,
and especially adapted tit the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING LAND—Affording excellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS—Covered with almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard/ woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
changes and transfers of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas. Parties emi-
paling to Texas will Sud it to their
interests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangements elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all inTormation you
may desire concerning a trip to the
Great Southwest.
C P Rector, General Agent
ro Memphis, Tenn.
A S Dodge, E W LaBeaume,
Gen. Traffic Agt. Gen. Pass Agt.
st. Louis, Mo.
Va2V1 Pkor-aelir
Reduced DHSS rounds per month. No
s 
1 
ter•Ing,no 19. 11Venlenre, no bad melts no naknoni
ii= 1.G.teaintauiPeHtnir h•reiles• and strictly wog.nQ 
B.
I nk 
at
nt Book tree. Caller wHia
U. B. BUT-Ts, BA no. strew, St. Lash. ses
TABLER'SDILE
BUCK EYE I
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLO 111r A11.1. DILIIGGIOTe. '
1::IIARDOON WED CO IT. LOtrill
ANCER Aar. urnsle•LIOX•Yre
Dina.. CURED without the ate ot
• Question Blank and Book tree. Call
or write DV.. R. B. BUTT%
St. teals. Ko.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 85 years old and have used about
All of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. MirrcAtzs,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
•
Stock Bills.
The Tribune office is
better prepared at pres-
ent than ever before to
print all kinds of Stock
Bills,. Come in and let
us make you prices.
The Tribune
AND
Home & Farm
ONE YEAR
:For $1_10
SUBSCRIBE NOW.
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
Mres Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes es-
ter...of bile, and cures malaria. COS the genuine.
Ed Foster, of Murray, was in
town Monday.
It purifies the blood—Wear's
Sarsaparilla--and sells at 75 cts.
Close the stores on Sunday.
All is quiet on the Potomac.
THREE IYIONITS
ABSOLUTELY FREE.
THE
St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
Eight Jea.ges Each Ttattscia.y amici Friday,
Sixteen Pages eirery
Beyond all comparison the biggest, best and brightest news
and family Journal published in America, Price, One Dollar a Year.
Will be sent
Fifteen Months For One Dollar
to any reader of this paper not now a subscriber to The Globe-Demo-
crat. This blank must be used to secure benefit of this extraordi-
nary offer
Cilt It Out 
yItouisr wouomrteh, pthorsetEcomffiocn(t.hasnfdreestasutebecarnipdtion.il .tFill inh
one dollar (Bank Draft, Post-Office 01 ExPress Money Order, or
Registered Letter), direct te
GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Sample copies of The Globe-Democrat will be sent free on application.
ORDER BLAN K
To GLOBE PRINTING CO., SL Louis, Mo.
Herewith find $1.00, for which send to address given below,
The Globe-Democrat, twice every week, or fifteen months, as per
your special offer to readers of The Tribune, published at Benton, Ky.
Name of stubscribers
Post-office
Be sure to use this blank.
State
It is worth three months free subscription
PROFIT IN POULTRY! ,
It depends upon How and When you market your chickens and erre and to Whom you
send them. We are large receivers of poultry and eggs. and have an established trade and •
stand the best chance to make money for -all our sh:ppers. We receive and sell Butter, Eggs,
Veal, Hides, Pelts, Tallow, Means, Seeds, Potatoes, NI. oel, Hay. Grain or anything you may
have to ship. Information cheerfully furnished. Quoultions inAil,d regularly to thew who
request it, and liberal advances made on the largest coe ,011 joy
HERNDON-CARTER CO., no-
313, 316. 317 4.319 MURRELL COURT. • , . . LOUISVILLE. KY. -
G. W. RILEY
Fine Kentucky
and Tennessee
WHISKIES
BENTON, • KENTUCKY
HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES Or HEMORRHOIDS— External
or Internal. Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Crack.. or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate —the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures Boas, Rot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMRD or CARED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 5o Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
&Id by Drusslata, or sent unasind ondeni Itttea
=Kendra, Re CO., HI ill! MMus St., NM SOUL
THE PILE OINTMENT
IllyPILES Ft!`,4° 
In 
:,.?I'oneL!.::1:r1/2i:yi'll"
,,, Mission sisu:_ rt"ndslitOkc_ rreV Ca31lOrjr:e..1,test. H. B. 111:T1S,
822 Pine Street. Br. Louis, 110.
Mountain Top
Biscuit and Sweet Ham
Are mighty fine when a fellow
is hungry, but if you have right
bad cough, cold, bronchitis or
any throat or lung trouble get you
a bottle Gardner-Rogers Cough
and Consumption Cure. It is
THE cough remedy of them all.
Try it once you will no longer
have to take
OUR WORD FOR IT.
Druggists sell it at Si. a, bottle.
War SLACK.DIATAlly tea cures Constipatiort.
RUPTURESetoCUREIN
25 Tears' Experience in treating an VALI.
ties of Rupture enables us to guaranis,positive cure. (Nestle°. Blank and BOOla
tree. Caller write.
YOLTA-MEEnoo ATIPLIANEIr
823 Pine street, • BT. LOUIS. SIG.
W.-L. DouCLAS$3 SHOE Ia THE BEST,NO SQUEAKING.
*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF:
$4.$.55-° F rE CALF&Kaniall
$ 3.0 POIJCE.3 SOLES.
2 . WO RKasss
EXTRA FittE.
2.ti7LPBOYIUNDOLSHOE3.
-LADIES  
1$291;:s.T130,4GOLA.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W-11...DOUGLAS.,
BROCKTON, MASS.
Too eau save 
Deus:I
money- by 
h
vu
oe
rcbasing W.
na :s,
DeeatiSe, we are the largest manufacturers of
adyenised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, wlc,ch protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower prices for the value Efrain than
any other make. Take no substitute. If year
dealer cannot supply you. we can. Bold by
T. J. STROW 3: SONS, BENTON, Ky.
Me old on' Intl Frenah Frail Ogre.
B..Ilassatarfam,
822 Pine at,
St. Leahy Mo.
Can or Write.
Abu, ell sad se Wars to aunt.
ROD, GUN KENNEL,
LattieviRe, Ky. H., CA.
Best Sportsman'sJournal in thoWoHel.Well edited, hand-
somely printed, pro-fusely illustrated-.
Shooting, FIshIng,
e Hunting, the Trap,
Kennel and Natural
, History -It pleases
.„„,/ all -Samples tree-
oona, ff. a visa—
,..,2Issed el-weekly.
THES OLD DOCTOR'S
aNzatuitiliMis
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS REI ABLE and unitedly Earl Tee aare
aa used ty vi,Liten all pier the I,,', Stated.
Is the (t1..1.) ii, iCTOR Stied mail practice, tor Ss dwars•
and sat • dr bad bye.,
Money 1.1 ttr,ed if in d •• renamed gone 4 OMNI
(Nam pa) I...sled particular..
R. WADRD INSTI UTE, 120 /1.9th Cl.. St. Leila, S.
TAKE
THE
BEST
facts. and
$1.01 Bottle.
One cent a doe°.
THIS Girl al C1 j 1ra erns prompt y nem
Where orherd Coughs, Croup, dole
Throat, Hoarseness, Whoo zing Cough and
Asthma. For Conaumption it has no rivalhas cured thousamIs, and will cur.z Too it
taken in time. Sold by Druggists on a guar.
antee For rt Larne Bark or Chest, uteSHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTE93313.
5 1.011'S• CATARRHREMEDY.'moron 1. This remedy la rw.ren.
teed to moron. PrieeMete. IiilenW`• tree
Sold at Starks' drug store.
New Publication.
We have received a copy o
Specific Manual, enlarged and re- -
vised edition by F. Humphreys/
M. D. It will be welcomed as a
guide to those who use Ham-
phreys' Specifics. A copy will
Ibe sent free upon addressing theHumphreys' Company, New York
• . -_...4011.
THE TRIBUNE.
14 En EVERY WEDNESDAY:
h t Mil. Editor I Proprietor.
. . 
_
JAB. V.Cv.".11, A
ssociate Ed1tor &
Business Manager.
One plitt In advance), - 1.00
$ix tnipths,; • - • - .50
!hive months. - - .25
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A. Smith county (Kan.) man
whOse hogs had cholera got des-
perate and fed them strychnine
not caring if they all died, but,
just like hogs, they all got well.
If our people stop patronizing
eve( y stray tramp that has some-
thing to sell and bestow their pat-
ronage upon our home merchants,
mechanics and workmen whO are
with us and who are assisting. In
bulldf.tig up our city year by year,
they will find themselves much
better off at the end of .the year's
time.
- 
' Here is an old piece of advice
that a writer in an exchange gives
free of charge: "When you kiss a
woman.don't smack your lips like
an African gnawing cOrn. on the
Cob,. or masticating sweet Potatoes
and 'possum, but kiss her gently
and tenderly and daintily is the
bee salutes the rose or steals the
sweets of a honey-suckle."
A moral philosopher argues that
there is more squeezing at a skat-
ing party than there iiat a dance.
While this appears to be a very
important suggestion it is going
to be awful hard to decide wheth-
er it is true, or not, as most any-
one can see the difficulty in get-
ting the evidence before the pub.
lie. .
The best informed orange grow-
er in Florida, James A. Harris, of
Citra, says 95 Per cent. of the
trees are killed Outright, and the
next year's crop will not reach
100;000 boxes, against 5,000,000
this year. Every vegetable crop,
the entire strawberry crop and
four-fifths of the pineapple plants
are destroyed, and the aggregate
loss, conservatively estimated, is
40,000,0002
The growing of flower seeds isa
delicate business that is highly
profitable to those who carry it on
with knowledge and skill. It may
be successfully done on a when
scale by persons who make Spe-
cialties of tv few things. The seeds
vary greatly in market value.
Poppies, hollyhocks, phlox, ,mign-
onette and astors fetch frbm 50
Cents to $3.50 an ounce. Verbena
fteeds-retails as high as 113 an
ounce, and fine pansy seed as high
as 97 an ounce.
The Attorney-General bee
passed !Ilion the question of Or-
-cult Clerks bring entitled to the
25 centsfee for tinders excusing a
juror. He holds in subetance,
that this fee cannot be charged in
the case of excusing a"bystandern
unless the byatander,has been first
"accepted" and qualified as a juror.
Ikother words the fee cannot be
eharged.for each of a hundred ape-
'dal venire, exensed5 as soon as
questioned and found disqualified.
AnyMan can take a newspaper.
It is the cheapest thing he can
buy. It costs more than a postage
stamp to send or receive a letter.
What good does it do yOut It
instructs you ind your wife and
teaches your children. It comes
to you in a calm or storm,, bring-
ing . you the- best news of the
neighborhood. No matter what
happens it enters your door as a
welcome friend, full of sunshine,
cheer and interest. It shortens
the long summer days and enlivens
the winter nights. It is your
advisor, your, informant, your
,friend t No man is just to his wife
.and children who does not give
'them the home paper to read.
The red cheeked girl with book
and slate who goes tripping along
to school, and the laughing boy
who rushes impetuously by her
with a shout are kings and queens
not yet called to reign. She who
trips along merrily with book and
slate, some day, will suddenly and
gracefully rule over a home, or
teach and fit others to rule, and he
of the laughing face may-'-'t is
possible—perch on alps, and help
glide the destinies of a coming
generation. The future of the red
cheeked girl and laughing, romp-
ing boy is not written yet. but
,genius has blossomed in arid
plaihs and amid lonely men ound-
i•s, why not in the public schools.
American institution.
Mostasdo In 1E31.
The people that send so many
letters through the mails each day
hardly realize how expensive it
was to send them through the
mails sixty-five years ago. For
every letter of single sheet, on-
veyed through the mails a dis-
tance of thirty miles or less six
cents; over thirty miles and not
exceeding eighty, 10 cents; s ver
eighty, and not exceeding 150
miles 124 -cents; over 150 an4 not
exceeding 400 miles 25 c nts.
Every letter containing two pieces
of paper, the rate was doubt
it contained three„ it was tre
To send three pieces of pap
a letter 400 miles, it would
75 cents. If such rates of pot
existed nowadays, it woul
d; if
led.
r in
cost
tage
be
rather expensive to those who
sometime send letters with from 5
to 20 pieces of paper in them, not
only short distances, but thousands
of miles away. Postage in those
days were so expensive that loom
but the rich could enjoy epistblary
correspondence, but now it is so
cheap that no one hardly appre-
ciates its convenience. Every
mail. now brings hundreds of
letters, while such an office- His the
Benten office in 1831 wouh not
receive more than a dozen 1
a month. The change that
taken place in the cheapneai
convenience of the postal se
since the year 1831 is remar
indeed.
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, },
Lucca Corscrv
Frank J. Cheney makes oath t
is the senior partner of the firm o
Cheney & Co., doing business i
City or Toledo. County and State
said, and that said firm will p
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLA
each and every case of Catarrh
cannot be cured by the are of
Catarrh cure.
FRANK J. CH
Sworn to before me and subscri
my presence, this 6th day of D
A. D. 1886.
A W GLEASO
"AL Notary
Catarrh Cure is taken lute
and acts directly on the hloo
mucous surface of the system.
for testimonials free.
J CHENEY &CO, Tot
IfirSold by 1;1,14:gists, 75c
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The prohibition conve tion
which met in Louisville last week
nominated the following candi-
for the different state offices:
For Governor— T. B. De aree,
of-Louisville.
For Lieutenant Governor Crit
G. Hughes. of Bowling Greei.
For State Treasurer—H. B Ash.
bury, of Augusta, Bracken c unty.
For State Audltor—James M.
Ragsdale, of McCracken con ty.
For Registrar of the Land nice
—S. E. Simpson, of Lame e4unty.
For Att rney General _4J. B.
Finnell, of Georgetown, Scott
county.
For Secretary of Stat Mrs.
Frances E. Beecham, of Leal gton,
Fayette county.
For Superintendent ublic
Instruction—Mrs. Josephine K.
Henry, of Versailles, Woodford
county.
For Commissioner of A ricul-
ture, Labor and Statistic A. -B.
Weldon, of Crittenden county.
For United States Benet r—R.
S. Eastin, of Henderson.
It reaffirmed its allegia ce to
the national prohibition party and
the platform of principles adopted
at the national convention n the
city of Cineinnatti in th year
1892.
-A Humorousi Peons
About Hood's Sarsaparill 't ex
p Is bad humor and creates good
humor. A battle for blood i what
Hood's Sarsaparilla vig ously
fights,, and it is always vic orious
in expelling foal taints an giv-
ing the vital fluid the quail ty and
quantity of perfect heal h. It
cures scrofula, salt rheum boils
and other blood diseases.
Hood's Pill set email yet
promptly and efficiently cn the
bowels and liver. 25c.
Important to Live Stook Shippers.
—
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 29th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah Ry,"will run a Special Weekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:15 p. m.
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10 Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this Section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight eaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 w 11 run
as heretofore and special attenti n will
be given to shipments of stock f rd-
ed on this train also.
BE CURED E.Hat
Da.APPLICINAN, the widely known special
lot. after years of study. has no p rfected his
system of Mail treatment that he can now
assure the sick and suffering a permanent
cure at their homes at a price that is mton•
ithIngly low. Thousands are availing them-
selves of this golden opportunity, and hue-
dreds of testimonials are on file showing the
efficacy of toe treerrnent.
All Chronic Dis-
eases Treated.
SRONCHIAL AND 
LUTPIOLI•LES.HEART,STOM.
ACH, LIVER AND •OWCI.
,N:
DI , CPI 
NERVOU• EXHAUSTION,
NATION AND NEUR:L.r.
The best and most
•SIN Di 
• f cientific treatment for
all FEMALE DI 
Quick and permanent cures guaranteed.
New treatment for PILES and ULCERS.
Young or old men suffering from KIDNEY.
SLADDER, URINAP1T DISEASES, SLOOD POISON-
ING, WEAKNESS OR EXHAUSTION actually re -
stored to vigor, health and happiness.
Dr. Appleman has associated with him a full
staff of expert specialists. who carefully con-
sider each case and prepare the proper rem-
edies. Consultation and opinion FRES be
mail. Treatment furnished at the low rate of
$2 TO $3 PER MONTN.
Write us freely and fully and enclose stamp
for symptom blank. NO. t Catarrh, No, a PO
Men, No. 3 For Women. Address
THE APPLEMAN MEDICINE CO.
573 E 43d ST., - - CHICAGO. ILI,
Do You Suppose
That man is such an inferior
creature after all?
. That this world was made for
your special benefit?
That the person whd chews gum
in public is a lady?
That your baby boy is really the
brightest child ever born.?
That you void., be really happy
if you had everything you want?.
That you would wear immense
bustles again if fashion commands
it?
That the troubles you worry
over are half as serious as you
think them? .
That our professions will help us
much if our 'lives do not come up
to 'h--ml
Tha Si. Valentine was selected
as the patron of all lovers because
h lost his head?
That men really believe one-half
of the "smart" things that ihey
write abou woman?
That it really is so much !nutlet
to say the pleasant thing than the
d sagreeable one?
That we can give money to the
Lord acceptably, while our legal
debts remain unpaid?
That your grandaughter will
smile at your finery as you did at
your deandmothees.
That an educatien of mind and
heart makes a woman any less the
good housekeeper?
That any two mothers will eoer
have the same ideas about the
toinging up of children?
That a taste for neatness, tidi-
ness and general snugness, lessens
one's taste for things iniebectual?
That the world would be as
wicked 88 it is, if Satan was as in-
dolent in doing evil as many Chris-
tians are in doing good?
FHE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC FR E.
Special Offer to Readers of This Paper.
— 
'
A Great Metropolitan Paper
Is Indispensable Now. -
THE "TWICE-AMEEK" ST. LOUIS
REPUBLIC Will be sent FREE FOR
ONE YEAR to any person sending,
before January 31, 1895, a club of
three NEW yearly subscribers, with
$3 to pay for the same.
Already the clans are gathering
for the fray in 1896, aud 1895 will
be full of interesting events The
skirmish lines will be thrown out,
the maneuvering done and the
plane of campaign arranged for
the great contest in '96.
The remaining short session of
the Democratic Congress, to be
followed shortly by a Republican
Congress with a Democrat in the
Presidental chair will be produc-
tive of events of incalculable
interest. .
In fact, more political history
will be canstructed during 1895
than in any year since the founda-
tion of the Government, and a
man without a newspaper will be -
like a useless lump in the move-
ments of public opinion.
You can get three new sub-
scribers for The Republic by a
few mtnutes' effort. Remember in
The Republic subscribers get a
paper-twice-a-week for the price
of a weekly—only $1 a year Try
it, AT ONCE, and see bow easily it
can be done. If you wish a
package of sample copies, write
for them. Cut out this advertise
meta and send with your order.
THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC,
JD Louis mo.
Ladies find in Melorine a moat
excellent preparation for the toilet.
25 cents a bottle at Wilson's.
Dr. L T. Reid, Druggist, of
Paton, Ky.; writes us under date
of Jan. 10, 1891, as follows: "In an
experience in the drug business of
over 20 years I found Ithe Gard-
ner-Rogers Cough and Consump-
tion Cure to be the best cough
medicine I nave ever sold.
Dr. Price's Croons Baking Powder
Warld'sFsk IMEleist
BARGAINS.
3. bYCUS, D. PETERSON. A01,0 \ L. rtI.MER
President.. Vice President,. • Cits let
True Blue plows, Vulcan Chilled plows, Disc Harrows
cheaper tham ever sold before. We else have some special
bargains in other brands of plows. It will pay you to get
OUR PRICES
before you buy.
Stoves, Tinware, Collars, Collar Pads, Trace Chains, Log
Chains, Backhands, Harrow Teeth, Bar Iron, Steel Plow Shapes
Nails, Horse and Mule Shoes, cross cut Saws, Posthole- Diggers
cotton and sisal rope, Saddles and Bridles, Spokes. Felloes,
Hubs. In fact our entire line is
Cheaper Than Ever Before.
Come to see us for Fertilizers and See(1 owrs.
Fergerson &Rowe. $
tivsiwwwilmmywoki.t
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases -result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tab-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine,which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles Cure—benefit
comes from the
very first dose—re
11/011'1 SittiX your
teeth, and It's
pleasant to take.
Brown's
Iron
Bitters
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
Get only the gen eine—it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sit n•
stitutes On r«eipt of two m. stamps we
will send net of Ten Beautikt1 World's
Pair VLws and book—free.
BROWN Ce!EMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.
FREE TRIALS w*rsat:witi:s7s,:
d lost vit.lity wm fret Mr Ii cants
DR. WARD INEITTUTE, 1208. hi k It 10101,10.
moST ID QUANTITY. BEST INQUALrre
WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERM I FUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has loci all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD WI A I.L DIICGOISTS.
I. pail, 11 :L.. Sr. Loris.
row. Etoror),Is Claw. tar
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, [laid in
Accounts of Merchants and Inuividuals Solicitea
t-tePonite from Minor and Married Woitien received, subject to he
Paid at Sight, on theii- check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRA NSAC rEo IN All. 11*.•
• BRANCHES.
Special AttentiOn Given to rIolle3tions.
Office Hour. from 9 o'clock a. in.; .0 3 o'clock p. itb
DIRECTORS.
.1. W DT( I -••• .1 If, Ill 'I it., .1. le MI Eit•-DN
W sEm -Glurmi. .1 It -out H E G. TOWIAS. •
w A I101,1.ANI. K w Si tRKs lit. - f.;N
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS ID— -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils Varnishet
Groceries Hardware Quensware, Station,,ry Notions
FLOUR. BACON, LARD AND MLA I. IN .,"1.4 R It
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KEN-T1-(7EY.
W1/1_
--nrat N —
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE IVATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPE(' IA LT)
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky
valuable aaimal. One package wi:1
it on hand. It mat save the lite of aCI" IN 
HORSES. L. Smith Business CollegeEvaryowner of • hone ithonld keel,
cure eight to ten cafe.. Price el
Sent by znell o expreee. Our A,
count liocti. ic it counties hada 42
g!":Elt,esx aNTVi.74 Pine St.
ST. Loom. Ka.
I Paducah
Weekly
Standard.
4 REDUCTION
IN PRICE.
50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents. '
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a yeav. Send
for sample copy. Address,
Where is taught Single aud Doublu -Eutry Book-Keeliiiie_Peninaii-
ship, Grammar, Busiuess Arithmetic, Conottissien, ito,ki.,c.. I .U111111.•I
eta) Law, Cerrespoudence and General Busiitests r.ag.-.
For catalogue oontainiug full Liformatitia, mid rem.I
Dale House, 
STANDARD,'
115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky,
BUD IDALE, Proprietor,
Paducah, Kentucky
co E N
cavEATS_TRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT F For a
repseitlailsFe7in;;th"eVaL1711':Os7'sltIn es'? lashlonte'Lliel
tio trial oonSdentlal. A II andbook of In.
fOrts:ttcm /once tog Patents and how to ob.
tans them sent DZ. Als0 a catalogue of meths..
leal and setentine boots sent free.
Patents taken thrOugh Munn A Co. retelve
medal notice In the etelentl no A nierlen n, and
than are brought widely before the public with•
Oat ered to the Inventor. This splendid paper.
=erectly.
 elegant ly 111 ust rated. haa by far the
4So:clarion of any *Monona work in the
world 53 a year. Partipirt mtes sent tree.
Belldlog Edition, monthly, .60• year. Single
Imoles, s cents. Every numbermilted= beau.
strut plates, in colors, and photograph. of new
peewee. with plan; enabling builders to Show the
hrUNN CO":dle"'"ger Yoea."ae"..361 13Aaodrasr.
Here is what Thos. R. Jones,
proprietor City Hotel, Murray,
Ky., says of the Gardner- Rogers
Cough & Consumption Cure:
Your G.E. C. & C. C- Was recom-
mended by a friend as good for
coughs. I had a severe cold and
cough from exposure this sprileg
used three bottles, found material
relief from use of first bottle, and
before the third one was gone was
effectually cured. Had no symp-
toms of a cough since.
Obstinate Oolde.
Dr. Humphreys' Specific No. 77
Will "break up" an obstinate, cold
that "hangs on." Put up in small
vials of pleasant pellets; just fit
your vest pocket; price 25c; all
druggists.
C.0.8. S.W.R.R.
Chesapeake Ohio and Southwestern R. R.
'rum 141.IVE
BETWEEN
LOUISVILLE
IIDEMPHIS.
ALSO
FROM AND TO
CINCINNATI AND EVANSVILLE.
s--Do not purchase a Ticket—
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
rout you have consulted an Agent of the
0.10. S.W. R. R.
LIMITED TRAINS,
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS,
MODERN EQUIPMENT.
JOHN ECHOLS, B. LYNCH,
GEN. MGR. GEN. PAWL ACT.
Mansviut, KT.
Prof. E. W. Smith, for 18 years print-ipal PI the
:ommercial College °i)IINuc'VZ,E4,sg;:
Awarded Medal and Diploma
By the World's Columbian Exposition,
For System or Book•ittypIng anti Getters!
Nusiness IF:duration. RIR. Coat to complete
Eeriness Course uncut anUtincluding tuittnn.ticayks
and board. Phonography. Typewriting and
Telegraphy mutt, ItoNO envy...aqui gradii..1,
—MO In hanks and wo officials. N. Viseallon.
linter New. Kentucky University' Diploma
awarded our graduates. BilrSperial aitetepn
elven to securing situations for grades°-,.
For circulars address
WILBUR R. SMITH. LENINCTON, KY.
TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through sleeping car
service to Florida has been established
over the fatuous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway mid
Western & Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
oh Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper learcm
Nashville 7:30 a. tn. daily, and "Quick-
step" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50*. tn. and Nashville 9:10 p. m daily
and cull through to Jacksonville without
tjlirgo% or 1.,•}itereZ7;.1 L. DANLEV,in a(lvane,'
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, PADUCALCEY
Ja\TO_ J_ 3E31=ICI-1
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond + Watches .1. Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc,
Repairing Fine Watches a Spe('ialty.
TWO FOR ONE, The Cotton ,Belt
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
SOME and FARM
In combination with our paper forl
$1,10 Per Ye
•
ROUTE.
Lou's Southwestern Railway) •
__JD tr..—
Arkansas & Texas.
COTTON BELT ROUTE
Tli
ONLY LINE FROM•MEMPRIS
ar Thiough Car -", v e to'exas
. -
Nutt traverses the titiest Farming,
Being the price of our paper 'Grazing and limber land.. and
alone. That is' for all new passes through ihe most
%
subscribers, ot old subscribers progi 
veldte toe ies a tie'
vauce, we send
renewing and paying in ad-
cities; the
Home and Farm
Great Southwest.
All lines eenineei wi Ii and •have
tickets ot sale via. the. .
ONE YEAR FREE, Cotton Belt Route. •
Nom • mid raFfil is a 16 page ;
agricultural journal made by
fanners for farmers. Its Home
Depar menu is unequaled. Its .
Children's Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.
Renew now and get this _gre at
agrieultural and Ineme journal
FREE.
WANTED.
115 AWECV
e 
ANT LADY,
Ea ersoloyedhour* 
Or ttlemployed,
I.R Can r work ORM
Xy. Salary erconmiHion. eto .ample. fres ...dere..
H. BENJAMIN & CO.. 822 Pine bi., St. LOWS. Mc
atria 
Greats, and Trad arks obtained, ands!, Pot,
Wit busi nem conducted tor
OUR Ornce IN OPROSITE.U. E. Parrs, • ,et
and we can secure patent 10 1,00 UWE t.
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with tle.e,fp.
eon. iVe advise, if patentable or not, i.e of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "tiow tr. Obtain Patents,. with
sod of same In the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address.
C.A.SNOWI 3.
Ore. AAAAAA Ocelot, W•SHis S.
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for Maps, tittle .•te.,, mild
si rite to aiu of tlo fiolitit% hilt
all illfbirltlaf itill , It. 1 Np!
concerning a rip to 1.11- IL al
Still th %%Vett. .
C P Recruit, ' II ow.inu Jewit.r,
City. Agent,Gen. Agent,
303 Main Street, M e
A S DODGE, E IV LABEArme,
Gen Manager, G. P. & .
sT. LOC IS, MU.
S r
Conde used News.
Stories,
Miscellany,
Woneen's Department,'
Childrens-Depariment,.
Agrieuiturat Department,
Political I 'pp:Irina-lit,
Answers to correspondents,
Editorials,
Everything,
WILL BE FOUND IN THE
WEEKLY ,-OUclf P-JCUFArAL
A ten, page. eight-colonan DcrnOcratic
Newspaper. HENRY w A TTEReoN
is the or.
PRIOR, 111 00 a YEAR.
The Weekl. Con_ ie.,,,slout na. toggle's
vety lihmal terms to agents. Sample
copies of the pope] and 4-Infiniti Sup.
ad
-ANY LADY can get a valuabia plentent sent tier to any add•ese
that cost tne 85.00.•nd • rubber shield t or NOW. Writ, to
Mits. V. M. APP. CO. CO I 'RI ER.JOURNA I. l'03; FAN Y.
815PrNERTREET, ST. Lorin. w" K.
'
""411114, 4.
